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Miss Viet Nam Washington 
Scholarship Pageant 2015 

 
Miss Viet Nam Washington is proud to announce its upcoming Scholarship Pageant focused on education, 
leadership, and civic responsibility. To embolden women into becoming future leaders, each candidate will 
submit a Community Service Proposal that outlines her intention to provide a service of good will to the 
Vietnamese population. The proposal belonging to those in the Queen’s Court, which consists of  
(1) Miss Viet Nam Washington 2015, (2) 1st Runner-up, (3) 2nd Runner-up, (4) Miss Congeniality,  
(5) Miss Commerce, will be guided and supported to fruition by MVWA.  
 
Each winner of the Queen’s Court can choose ONE option from the following: 
1) A scholarship fund to be awarded toward tuition fees for a post-secondary 
education (e.g. university, community college, vocational, etc.) and prizes ($3000 
value) 

OR 
 

2) A scholarship fund to be awarded toward a community project of the queen’s 
 choice and prizes (e.g. implementing a plan of action to aid a current social 

need, etc.). ($3000 value) 
 

Become a future leader and join the 2015 
Scholarship Pageant! 

Mandatory Days to Keep in Mind: 
Two Practices: Sunday, February 8th and 15th from 2pm-4pm  
Dress Rehearsal: Friday, February 20, 2015 beginning at 6pm  
Day of Pageant: Saturday, February 21, 2015 at the Tet in Seattle festival from 3-5pm  
 
ABOUT MVWA 
Our mission is to maintain and promote the Vietnamese culture, language, heritage and philosophy. We aim to 
strengthen ties and to foster an understanding across differing generations for the Vietnamese American in a culture-
blended society.  The organization's goal is to find a group of individuals who represent these qualities in a 
respectable manner.  

Benefits of Joining 
 
A scholarship reward that 
goes toward tuition to further 
your educational career 

*** 
A queen’s title that 
strengthens your resume 
toward your undergraduate 
and/or graduate candidacy  

*** 
The platform to financially 
support and advocate for 
pressing social causes with 
full support from MVWA  

*** 
The opportunity to have a 
stronger voice in the 
community   

*** 
Develop existing leadership 
skills deemed personally and 
professionally rewarding  

*** 
Multiply the value of your 
experiences by sharing it with 
future leaders	  

Mail the following completed and signed items to MVWA no later than Saturday, 
January 17, 2015: 

 
1) Signed Contestant Application and General Agreement forms  
2) One photograph (headshot or full-body shot) 
3) $25 USD money order payable to the MVWA Organization for a non-refundable     
    application fee 

Miss Viet Nam Washington  
3324 Rainier Avenue South 

Seattle, WA 98144	  
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SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT 2015 
CONTESTANT APPLICATION 

** Washington Resident Only** 
Legal Name: __________________________________________________________________________ 

(First)     (Middle)    (Last) 
Preferred Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date of Birth: _____/_____/19____ 
 
Permanent Address: ___________________________________________________________________ 

(Street Address)         
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
(City)      (Zip Code)    (State) 
 
Email Address: ______________________________ 
Home Phone: _______________________________  
Cell Phone: _________________________________ 
 
Occupation/Employer (if employed): ______________________________________________________ 
Position: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
College/University:_____________________________________ Date of Graduation: ______________ 
Major: ___________________________ Minor (if applicable): ___________________Degree: Yes   No 
 
Hobbies/Interests/Talents:  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Community Involvement/Leadership Experience: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
 
If you were a judge for the MVWA Scholarship Pageant 2015, what question would you ask the 
contestants? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
*Community Service Proposal: on a separate sheet of paper, briefly describe your service project plan 
and its objectives. Explain how this service benefits the community, why you chose this task, and what 
outcome would you like to achieve.  
 
I certify that the information contained in this application is true and complete: (Yes / No) 
I agree to MVWA's Rules and Regulations: (Yes / No) 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Contestant Name Printed            Signature                    Date 
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Miss Viet Nam Washington  
Scholarship Pageant 2015 

GENERAL AGREEMENT 
 

1. This Agreement is established, made and entered on this ____ day of ___________, 2014/2015 
between the Miss Viet Nam WA organization (hereunder referred to as MVWA) and 
_____________________, addressed at _______________________ (hereunder referred to as 
Contestant). By signing this Agreement, in consideration of the privilege to participate as a contestant in 
the MVWA pageant, Contestant agrees to abide by the terms of the Rules and Requirements governing the 
pageant (hereunder referred to as the Event). 
2. Indemnity. I agree to indemnify MVWA and its officers, directors, organization leaders, and agents 
against any liability claim or damage, asserted by third parties, arising out of the Event under or in 
connection with this Agreement; provided, however, that this indemnity shall not extend to any liability to 
the extent attributable solely to the negligence of the Parties. 
3. This Agreement, its interpretation, construction, and enforcement, shall be governed by the laws of the 
State of Washington. 
4. Severability. The parties hereto agree that if any paragraph, section, sentence, clause, or phrase 
contained in this Agreement, shall become illegal, null or void, or against public policy, for any reason, or 
shall be held by any court of competent jurisdiction to be incapable of being constructed or limited in a 
manner to make it enforceable, or is otherwise held by such court to be illegal, null or void, or against public 
policy, the remaining paragraphs, sections, sentences, clauses, or phrases contained in this Agreement 
shall not be affected thereby. 
5. Entire Agreement. This Agreement and the integrated Agreement to the Rules and Requirements 
constitutes the entire agreement between the parties pertaining to its subject matter and supersedes all 
prior and contemporaneous agreements, representations and understandings of the parties. No 
supplement, modification or amendment of this Agreement shall be binding unless executed in writing by 
the Parties. 

AGREEMENT TO THE RULES AND REQUIREMENTS 
The parties agree that this contract shall be binding to the benefit of the respective parties, legal 
representatives, successors and assigns. 
______________________________ of ______________________ , _________________________ 
(Contestant’s Full Name)   (City / Origin)    (State / Country)  
 
1. I will be between the age of 18-27 by the application deadline, which is set for  
Saturday, January 17, 2015. 
2. I am a naturally born female of Vietnamese ethnicity, or in case of a mixed ethnicity, of minimally one-
quarter (25%) Vietnamese ethnicity. 
3. I am in good health and of good moral character. 
4. To the best of my knowledge, I am not aware of having any physiologic or psychological limitation that 
may hinder or limit my participating in the Event and in its related activities prior, during and after the 
pageantry. 
5. To the best of my knowledge, I have never intentionally agreed to appear nude or to show any part of my 
body to appeal to prurient interests, for compensation or publicity, in any media, private or public. 
6. I have never been convicted of any crime including any misdemeanor. 
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7. I understand that if invited to participate in the Event, I shall conduct myself within and without the Event 
with dignity, civility and grace. I understand that committing any public offenses during the pageant may 
result in my disqualification from further participating. 
8. I understand that I participate in the Event voluntarily and will be responsible for all of my expenses 
including but not limited to Transportation to and from the Event; Accommodations; Medical Insurance; 
Attire. All fees and/ or costs incurred to prepare for the pageant will be the contestant’s responsibility. 
9. I understand that in order to maintain the uniformity in the pageant. 
10. I understand that if invited to participate in the Event, I will be present at all the required practices for 
the pageant and at the pageant day. 
11. I agree to actively attend all events, venues and activities organized by MVWA between now and the 
Pageant day, including but not limited to three mandatory practice and dress rehearsal sessions, 
promotional and sponsorship support appearances during which any special attires and accessories 
required will be provided to me and/or by me. 
12. I understand and agree that MVWA has the exclusive right of use of any photographs, video recording, 
voice recording taken of me for and during the weeks leading to the pageant and during the week of the 
Event.  
13. I agree that MVWA has the sole discretion as to determine the site, date, time, production manner and 
process of judging the contest within the guideline provide by the Pageant Director. I further agree to abide 
by the final result of the contest rendered by the panel of judges that MVWA has the sole right to invite an 
unequivocally forgo any right to appeal such decision the judging panel may render before any court of law. 
I further concede that MVWA will observe utmost impartiality and fairness in its judging rules and judging 
process. 
14. I understand and agree that should I be granted the title of Miss Vietnam WA at the outcome of the 
contest, I shall not participate as a contestant in any other pageant for the twenty-four (24) month duration 
of the title counting from the date of the title conferring or until the next pageant in 2017, whichever comes 
first. I understand that infringing upon this stipulation may result in my losing the title and my returning to 
MVWA any prizes awarded to me during the Event. 
15. I agree that should I be conferred any of the titles of the Event, during the twenty-four (24) months 
following the twelve-month period of section (14) I will give priority to my appearing in any promotional, 
sponsorship supported event that MVWA may produce. 
16. I agree that holding a title from the Event will obligate me to continue to conduct myself with dignity and 
appropriateness for the duration of the title. I concede that MVWA reserves the right to revoke any title 
granted should I be convicted of any crime of an offensive nature to the public morality. 

 
BINDING EFFECT OF AGREEMENT 

I acknowledge that I am between the ages of 18-27 and that I am entering into this contract freely and 
willfully. I have read and agree to be bound by this agreement. I further certify that the information that I 
have provided to MVWA and in this contract is true and correct. 
 
By signing below, I accept to the rules aforementioned and shall constitute this form as a binding 
agreement and contract between MVWA and myself. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Contestant Name Printed    Contestant Name Signature    Date 
 


